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MADE IN YADKIN VALLEY

A look at what’s
‘Made in the Yadkin Valley’
or Wilkes counties, or from one of our
For many years, the backbone of the
surrounding counties. They are the
Yadkin Valley region was steeped in
Yadkin Valley, and they should be proud
textile and furniture manufacturing,
and while the largest bulk of those com- of what they are contributing to the
region’s economy and industry base.
panies have left the area or folded in
No matter how different the
entirety, this region is still strong
companies, their products and
in its manufacturing base.
their employees are, they all have
The new manufacturing world
one thing in common — they can
may not mean one plant hosting
tout to everyone their end prodhundreds of jobs, but instead this
ucts are “Made in the Yadkin
Yadkin Valley region is now home
Valley.”
to a wide variety of industrial speJust what is the Yadkin Valley?
cialties meaning lots of facilities
It’s
the area which straddles the
hosting hundreds of jobs.
Wendy
With a growing tourism indus- Byerly Wood flow of the Yadkin River, and this
region which we are featuring is
try and wine appellation stealing Staff
the heart of the Yadkin Valley. It
the spotlight much of the time,
columnist
includes Foothills and Piedmont
the staff of The Mount Airy News,
areas.
The Tribune, The Pilot and The
We are proud to be able to share with
Yadkin Ripple wanted to take time to
boast the great industries who are man- you, the readers, a slice of manufacturing in the Yadkin Valley. We hope you
ufacturing products which are Made
learn about a new company you may
in the Yadkin Valley. Right here in our
not have know about, maybe it will lead
own backyards.
to jobs for area residents, maybe it will
The products are an assortment of
be a recruitment tool for the industries
wares from thread derived from recyfeatured, maybe it will help shed light
cled plastic, to meat products, to socks
on the great things happening in this
which can be traced back to the sheep
which provided the wool, to foods prod- area which don’t necessarily have to do
with tourism or vineyards.
ucts, to windshields for cars. The list
Our Yadkin Valley region is a true
goes on and on.
medley of manufacturing, service
Company sizes vary just as much as
industries, medical offerings, tourism,
the items they manufacture, employing
vineyards, agriculture and more. Today,
a couple dozen employees up to hunwe salute the people who are making
dreds.
sure the world gets a taste of something
These employees are the cogs which
“Made in the Yadkin Valley.”
keep the wheels turning at these manufacturing facilities. They are the ones
Wendy Byerly Wood is the editor of The Tribune and
who are instrumental in the success of
The Yadkin Ripple, former editor of The Pilot and
the companies for which they work and former associate editor of The Mount Airy News. She
they are the pride of the Yadkin Valley,
can be reached at 336-258-4035 or on Twitter @
wendywoodeditor.
whether they are from Surry, Yadkin
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Farm to Feet sock brand on firm footing
By Tom Joyce

tjoyce@civitasmedia.com

The Farm to Feet sock
brand originating from
Mount Airy not only is
proving an apparel product which is 100-percent
American-made can still
be successful in the marketplace.
Its success also is being
shared with organizations
championing conservation and other worthy
causes through its providing of financial and moral
support.
As a city, Mount Airy,
North Carolina, once
was known as The Sock
Capital due to a sizable
percentage of socks sold
by retailers being manufactured here, as noted by
Robert Merritt, a retired
industrialist who long
headed Renfro Corp., a
leader in that industry.
“My best guess today is
that in the 1990s about 15
percent of the socks made
in America were made
in Mount Airy,” Merritt
recently recalled. In fact,
Merritt wrote in 1995
that its fabled Granite
City nickname once was
rivaled by that of Sock
City.
This would change
drastically in later years
as outsourcing and closings silenced various
apparel-manufacturing
plants in Mount Airy,
including sock producers.
Farm to Feet
However, Nester
Hosiery Inc. of Mount
Airy has defied that
trend by designing and
manufacturing what it
calls “the most innovative
socks in the world — for
mountaineers, firefighters, military personnel,
athletes and anyone who
loves a perfect pair of
socks.”
This can be summed
in its slogan: “We make
socks for the world’s
toughest critics.”
One recent, and highly

visible, part of the operation at Nester Hosiery —
which originated in 1993
— was the launching
of its Farm to Feet division in 2013. That name
highlights the company’s
production of 100-percent
American-made socks
from a supply chain located completely within the
United States.
For example, wool used
for Farm to Feet socks is
grown and sheared in the
Rocky Mountains, with
the remaining processes
taking place within 300
miles of the company’s
sustainability-focused
knitting facility in Mount
Airy.
That concept has
proven to be a winner,
according to David Petri,
marketing president for
the Farm to Feet division,
who recently detailed the
strong growth the brand
has enjoyed.
After the company
received its first order
for Farm to Feet socks in
2013, it ended the year
with those products being
sold by 40-plus retailers
in about 25 U.S. states,
Petri said.
This has now grown to
more than 450 retailers
selling the local socks
in about 47 states, plus
about 25 more in Canada
which span all 10 Canadian provinces, and Japan.
One hallmark of Farm
to Feet socks is the wide
array of different styles
available, some of which
are named after specific
places such as the Sugar
Mountain ski resort or
communities involved
in the manufacturing or
retailing facets of that
label in some way.
“In the past 12
months, Farm to Feet has
launched or expanded a
number of product categories,” reported Michael
Collin of Pale Morning
Media, who helps market
the brand through that
agency’s work in “public
relations for the outdoor

world.”
“This spring they
introduced their first-run
collection and fishing
socks designed to get
wet,” Collin added. “This
fall they introduced their
first ski (men’s/women’s),
equestrian and tactical
collections.”
While Farm to Feet
socks have become popular among those engaged
in strenuous outdoor
activities such as hiking,
running and snow skiing,
that’s not the whole story,
Petri added.
“I would say one of the
things we are looking at
as a brand is we definitely
want to be an outdoor
brand, but a brand that
appeals to someone who
wants a good pair of
socks for every day,” he
said,.
Although Farm to Feet
socks are designed for
extreme-type activities
demanding reliable footwear, they also are good
for the office or other
everyday settings, Petri
added.
“Since the brand’s
inception about three
years ago, the product
offering has expanded
from a modest unisex
offering of hiking, everyday and sporting socks to
a comprehensive line of
socks designed specifically for the major key sock
market segments,” Collin
added.
The socks’ special
design features include
cushioning specific to
the footwear’s intended
purpose, a reinforced
structure, increased compression from the Achilles
through to the middle
arch to provide a tight
fit, seamless toe closures
and U.S.-made nylons
and elastic in addition to
domestically produced
merino wool.
Broad reach
Nester Hosiery Inc. is a
family operation that was
founded by Marty Nester,

Nester Hosiery prides itself on state-of-the-art manufacturing operations.

Submitted photo

the company’s CEO. Kelly
Nester is its president,
while Kerry Nester serves
as executive vice president of sales. The chief
financial officer is Keith
Nester. Along with Petri,
the vice president of
marketing, the executive
staff includes Gina Ross,
executive vice president/
products.
The company has about
The source of 100 percent American-made Farm to Feet socks:
200 employees at its plant merino wool produced from sheep in the Rocky Mountains.
on Carter Street in Mount
Airy, which doesn’t
tion of Bend, Oregon. As
Another way its reach
include supply and other
part of that commitment,
is extending far beyond
operations across the
Farm to Feet will donate
“Mayberry” is the procountry which are tied to
a portion of the proceeds
viding of financial supFarm to Feet.
from the sale of this
port for various causes
“Through one of our
sock to help protect and
through
partnerships
with
brands being 100-percent
restore America’s wild
non-profit
and
communiAmerican, we support
places.
ty-based
organizations.
over 2,000 jobs through• Involvement with the
Among
these
efforts
out the country just with
Turtle Ridge Foundation
that product alone,” Petri are:
• Membership by Farm established in 2005
said.
by Olympic medalist
to Feet in the ConservaYet as a brand, and a
and World Cup skiing
tion Alliance and the
company, Nester Hosiery
champion Bode Miller
sharing
of
its
mission.
In
and its Farm to Feet diviand his family to support
honor
of
that
membersion support more than
youth and adaptive sports
ship,
Farm
to
Feet
named
just its local community
one
of
its
hiking
socks
and others in an economSee SOCKS | 5
after the alliance’s locaic sense.
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Soyworx is green, clean and smells good
By Bill Colvard

bcolvard@civitasmedia.com

While it is without
doubt that manufacturing has taken a severe
hit locally in the past few
decades, there are some
success stories out there
and some of them are hiding in plain sight.
Soyworx, just off I-77’s
exit 82 in Jonesville,
is one of those. What
appears to be a boutique
specializing in scented
candles and related goods
is in fact a manufacturing
operation that produces
locally a full range of soy
wax poured candles, tea
lights, wax tarts, and
other scented goods.
Soyworx’ owners,
Jimmy and Kelly Thompson, became interested
in soy candles while on a
trip to Gatlinburg, Tennessee, when the went
into a soy shop and began
to learn how different soy
candles are from traditional candles made from
paraffin.
Jimmy Thompson said
at the time, “We need to
start making these ourselves.” Things started
slowly. Thompson put a
few candles on Amazon
to see what would happen. “We would literally
sell one candle a week,”
he says. “We would celebrate. I thought I was
the stuff.”
Before starting Soyworx, Kelly Thompson
had worked at Candle
Corp., the candle factory
in Elkin, for 12 years.
She says that Soyworx
is “pure irony” since
“I never thought I’d be
involved with candles
again.”
This past April was
Soyworx’ eighth year
of operations and this
is the ninth Christmas
season. The Thompson’s
have been at Soyworx
current location, 1821
Hwy. 67, in Jonesville,
for five years. Before that
time, Jimmy and Kelly
Thompson both worked
other full time jobs. Since
then, they have gone from
sometimes selling two
candles a week to working seven days a week,
morning until night from
September to May, the
typical burning season for
candles.
In addition to Soyworx
products being made
locally, the Thompsons
make every effort to
source their raw materials from the USA. Their
soy wax comes from a
processing facility in Kentucky, the plastic cups for
their tea lights are made
in Asheville and since
there are no wicks made
in the United States,
they buy German wicks
that are assembled in the

Soyworx is located at
1821 Hwy 67, Jonesville,
NC 28642 and is open
Friday and Saturday from
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(336) 835-1220, sales@
soyworx.com
For prices or to place an
order, go to soyworx.com

U.S. Jimmy Thompson
proudly states that their
product is as close to a
100 percent American
made product as it is possible to have.
Locally produced soybeans go into a co-op
with other soybeans and
after all of the soy protein
is processed for tofu and
other food and the oil
is extracted, soy wax is
what is left. “You could
eat it,” says Kelly Thompson. “My dogs often do
when I’m pouring candles
and spill some. It also
makes good hand lotion.”
Jimmy and Kelly
Thompson are great
believers in the advantages of soy wax. “These
candles produce so much
less soot and smoke
than normal candles.”
says Thompson. The
jars of partially burned
candles in the shop have
completely clean glass
sides with none of the
usual blackened glass of
a traditional candle. And
Thompson points out
that they burn evenly and
don’t waste wax. Indeed,
the candles in the shop
are burned evenly all
the way around without
leaving a cylinder of
unburned wax behind.
Because of the clean
burning, the candles last
a long time. Jar candles
last from 35 to 45 hours
instead of 12 hours for a
similar sized paraffin candle and tea lights burn for
seven hours. “We guarantee that they’ll burn for
seven hours,” says Jimmy
Thompson. “The only
complaint we get, if you
can call it a complaint, is
from wedding planners
and caterers who have to
go back at the end of their
events to blow out the
tea lights after everyone
leaves.”
Soy is a healthy candle
to burn, claim many Soyworx customers citing
reduced problems with
allergies and breathing
troubles compared to
other candles. Soyworx
pays equally close attention to the quality of their
other raw materials. Cups
for tea lights are polycarbonate, not aluminum and
the wicks are lead-free,
made of paper and cotton.
For customers who
prefer a flameless scent,
Soyworx makes a full line
of wax tarts or potpourris that melt with an
electric burner as well as
fragrance sprays and oils.

Bill Colvard | The News

Kelly Thompson and Jimmy Thompson welcome visitors to Soyworx in Jonesville beside an entry display that shows off the broad array of
soy scented items on offer.
The
Thompsons
pour rows
of tea
lights. Soy
wax has
a natural
off-white
to cream
color.
Soyworx
does not
add any
artificial
colors.
Submitted
photos |
Soyworx

Christmas candles are being labeled and finished.

These are good alternatives for college students
living in dorms or older
adults in institution settings where open flames
are not allowed.
Soyworx customers
are certainly devoted to
the products. One online
customer called to say
that she needed some
new lavender candles

because they kept her
rambunctious, crazy loud
Labrador soothed and
quiet. “We have found it
relaxes the dog,” she said
as she placed a new order.
Soyworx’ lavender candle
is named “Sleep,” not
coincidentally.
Jimmy Thompson says
that naming the scents
is one of the most enjoy-

able parts of the business.
A couple of their most
popular holiday scents are
“Dirty Santa” and “Santa’s Whiskers” but both
Jimmy and Kelly Thompson agree that their hands
down best seller is a scent
they call “Monkey Farts,”
which is indeed a delightful combination of coconut and bananas, which
as Jimmy Thompson slyly
reminds customers, comprise the primary diet of
monkeys.
One of their wholesale
accounts refused to order
the scent and couldn’t
even bring herself to say
it until her customers
began to ask for it and
she was forced to call
up and order some. She,
however, still refuses to
say the name. Customers
of equally sensitive sensibilities can simply ask for
the “monkey candle.”
Kelly and Jimmy
Thompson knew early on

they were doing something right when Soyworx
products were featured
in the June/July 2009
edition of Rachael Ray
Everyday. The magazine
is still proudly displayed
in Soyworx open to the
pages where pictures of
candles are credited to
Soyworx. “Those are our
tea lights,” Kelly Thompson points out, still
pleased with the national
recognition.
Though most of the
big factories in the Yadkin Valley are empty
and quiet, the American dream is alive and
well with this real life
Mom and Pop operation
where wax is melted in
50 pound batches and
poured by hand 11 jars at
a time. For now at least.
Who knows what the
future holds?
Reach Bill Colvard at 336-415-4699
or on Twitter @BillColvard.
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Cigarette rollers to widgets

Socks
From page 3

programs. Farm to Feet has
partnered with the Turtle
Ridge Foundation, naming
a ski sock the “Franconia”
in honor of the foundation’s
and Miller family hometown.
As part of the partnership,
Farm to Feet will donate a
portion of sales from the
Franconia ski socks.
• Soles4Souls, a not-forprofit global social enterprise committed to fighting
poverty with a vision to
eradicate it by 2050 through
the collection and distribution of shoes and clothing.
In support of those efforts,
Farm to Feet donates socks
to Soles4Souls each year
and helps raise awareness of
its mission.
• An involvement with
Appalachian Trail Days,
started in 1987 by Damascus, Virginia, resident
Charles Trivett as a way to
honor the many throughhikers of the Appalachian
National Scenic Trail — the
longest continuously marked
hiking trail in the world
— running right through
Damascus. Each year, Trail
Days brings more than
20,000 visitors to celebrate
with the community. Farm
to Feet was a sponsor in
2015 and will be the title
sponsor in 2016 as it celebrates the 30th festival.
Tom Joyce may be reached at 336-4154693 or on Twitter @Me_Reporter.

By Andy Winemiller

awinemiller@civitasmedia.com

BSC Precision Machine’s parent company, Briggs-Shaffner
Company, has a rich history in
northwest North Carolina. It’s
a history upon which current
company leaders want to continue to build.
The company, based in Winston-Salem, made the first cigarette roller for R.J. Reynolds
Company in 1897. Later the
company primarily machined
parts for the textile industry,
and it also produces steel and
aluminum beams.
The family-owned business,
which employs about 40 people,
has recently moved into additional product lines. At the
heart of its transformation is
the Yadkinville-based BSC Precision Machine division, a new
shop which opened in January
of 2015.
Vann Winslow, the company’s
vice president, said the transformation of his company has
“hit a few bumps in the road.”
While BSC and its parent
company still produce machine
parts for the textile industry,
Winslow said the company is
now also producing parts for
automotive, bicycle and other
industrial products.
According to Winslow, the
company is known nationwide
and has large accounts as far
away as Arizona. Winslow said
BSC is prepared to machine

parts from aluminum, steel,
other metals or even plastic.
Winslow said the company’s
expansion of services has also
included “bringing the production of other products back
in-house.” Those products were
formerly sub-contracted to
other shops. With that expansion of services, the company
has added more equipment
to its inventory, furthering its
committment to its operations
in the Yadkin Valley.
Winslow said the company,
which was purchased by local
resident Emmitt Winslow in
1990, remains family-owned
and enjoys doing its business in
the heart of the Yadkin Valley
and neighboring areas.
According to Winslow, BSC
is well-prepared to take on the
task of machining any part for
any person or business in need
of its services. However, Winslow said his company would
like to spur any business it can
from other Yadkin Valley companies.
“We are located locally,” said
Winslow. “We would really love
to do work for other businesses
in the area.”
He said those businesses will
be pleasantly surprised by the
standard of work his company
sets.
Winslow said his company
maintains a strong committment to research and test-based
development. He added his
company’s technical expertise

Submitted photo

Various parts produced at BSC Precision Machine in Yadkinville are displayed.

in machining is not easily
rivalled.
Whether one is looking
for steel beams or some sort
of widget necessary for the
production of a piece of equipment, BSC Presicion Machine
and the family of Briggs-Schaffner companies are prepared to
build it.
For more information on

Briggs-Schaffner and BSC Precision Machine products visit
www.briggsbeams.com or call
(336) 468-0286.
The BSC Precision Machine
shop is located at 315 Unifi
Business Park Drive in Yadkinville.
Andy is a staff writer for The News and can
be reached at (336) 415-4698.

Diversified Foam, Inc.
EnginEErEd Foam Packaging Fabricators

1813 Us 601 Hwy Yadkinville, nc 27055

336-463-5512
Visit our website at www.diversifiedfoamusa.com
00801224
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T-N-T Carports marks 20th anniversary
By Jeff Linville

This year marks the
20th anniversary of T-N-T
Carports in Surry County.
Over the past two
decades, the locally owned
company has grown from
one man constructing
carports from purchased
materials to a vertically
integrated corporation
that services half the
United States.
In 1995, Venancio Torres had a friend who wanted to put up a carport, and
Torres offered to do the
labor for him, said Fidel
Hernandez, sales and
dealer services manager.
This started out as a
side project after his day
job, Hernandez said of the
owner. But once word got
around about what he was
doing, orders increased.
By 1997, Torres was incorporating T-N-T as his fulltime business.
At first the company
was small and basically
just did jobs in Surry
County. Occasionally
T-N-T received orders outside the county, then came
orders from further away
and up into Virginia.
The company originally
was housed in a warehouse across Worth Street
from the Mayflower Restaurant.

As the company grew,
Cross Creek Apparel
pulled out of its location
in Holly Springs just off
U.S. 52.
With the customer base
growing, having a spot
right at the U.S. 74 connector made sense, plus
the existing buildings
meant the growing staff
could have a real office,
and the company could
expand into vertical integration.
It’s no secret where the
company makes a profit,
said Hernandez. Buying
someone else’s materials
to use can be expensive,
but once T-N-T began
making its own raw
materials, the bottom line
improved.
The company buys steel
in big rolls kind of like
scotch tape, described
Hernandez. The thick
12-gauge and 14-gauge
rolls are shaped into tubular metal by one machine.
Then another can take
the tubes and flatten them
into squares for the main
supports. These are like
studs in wood construction, used to make the
walls, window enclosures
and rafters (for the wider
designs).
The steel is galvanized,
or treated with a zinc coating to prevent rust.

The walls and roof are
made from 29-gauge sheet
metal in 13 colors. This,
too, comes in rolls with a
couple of machines working together to create the
corrugated, or ridged,
design that gives the metal
enhanced strength to
withstand wind and heavy
snowfall.
Because of all the investment in machinery, T-N-T
now offers a wider variety
of products. Not only can
it build a carport from 12
feet wide up to 100 feet
wide, the company can
build storage sheds and
metal garages with windows, regular doors and
roll-up doors.
The business continued
to grow, and soon T-N-T
realized it needed its own
tractor-trailers to haul supplies hundreds of miles
away.
Rather than buy up or
merge with other carport
companies, T-N-T expanded its base with regional
dealer offices.
But as the company
grew, sending supplies
across several states made
less sense. So Torres
decided to start plants
similar to Holly Springs.
Now he had locations in
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas
and Florida.

Jeff Linville | The Mount Airy News

These
examples
outside the
headquarters
show the
various
widths
possible for
driveways.

T-N-T Carports celebrates its
20th anniversary of providing
steel carports and buildings
from its home base in Surry
County.

At one time, the business was servicing 31
states, but the Midwest
didn’t really work out, so
T-N-T pulled back from
there and has settled in at
26 states, said Hernandez.
Torres knows this
business inside and out
because he has done every
single job himself, said
Hernandez.
These days, T-N-T
doesn’t do the installations
itself, but rather reaches

out to a pool of about 30
independent contractors.
Between Holly Springs
and its five other plants,
T-N-T employs about 150
people, said Hernandez,
but these contractors also
depend on the company

for their livelihood.
Venancio also has a
brother who runs Eagle
Carports, so the Torres
family provides jobs to
a great many people in
See T-N-T | 7

1448 Hwy 601 South, Yadkinville, NC 27055 • (336) 463-4272
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T-N-T
From page 6

this area.
In mid-December,
Venancio and Deborah
Torres hosted their
annual Christmas party
in the warehouse.
Employees bring their
spouses and kids each
year, and there are lots
of door prizes and gifts
given away. Even when
the going got tough
three years ago, the
party remained.
That generosity
also has extended to
the community at
times. T-N-T has been
involved in charitable
events and helped local
schools and sports
teams.
Hernandez said he
has done some youth
coaching with a local
soccer team called
Strikeforce, and the
company provided him
with uniforms.
Hernandez said, “Mr.
Torres is a busy man.
To me he embodies the
American dream.” Not
that T-N-T and Torres
haven’t had their share
of troubles along the
way, but because this
man who was born in
Mexico and is now a
legalized American has
grasped the opportunities that have come his
way.
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Ortega, other brands made at Yadkinville plant
By Wendy Byerly Wood

wbyerly-wood@civitasmedia.com

YADKINVILLE — As you bite
into your taco or bagel chips, it
may be the food you are enjoying
was made right in the Yadkin
Valley at the B&G Foods plant in
Yadkville.
“We love being in Yadkinville,
and we hope to grow the facility in Yadkinville,” said Eddie
Norman, who serves as senior
human resources business partner director for
B&G Foods,
which is located
at the Yadkinville facility, 500
Chipita Way.
In November
of 2012, B&G
Foods acquired
the New York
Style and Old London brands
from Chipita America and the
plant in Yadkinville became a
B&G facility, where about 175
full-time employees and 30 to 50
temporary employees depending on production levels make
Ortega softshell taco shells and
products for the New York Style
and Old London brands of foods.
“As B&G has grown, our philosophy is to purchase products
and package them and reinvent
them,” said Norman.
At the beginning of November,
B&G Foods announced its acquisition of the iconic Green Giant
brand as well as Le Sueur from
General Mills.

“B&G Foods Inc. and its subsidiaries manufacture, sell and
distribute a diversified portfolio
of high-quality, branded shelfstable foods across the United
States, Canada and Puerto Rico,”
according to its company profile
on bgfoods.com.
“Headquartered in Parsippany,
New Jersey, B&G Foods’ products are marketed under many
recognized brands, including
Ac’cent, B&G, B&M, Baker’s
Joy, Bear Creek
Country Kitchens, Brer Rabbit,
Canoleo, Cary’s,
Cream of Rice,
Cream of Wheat,
Devonsheer, Don
Pepino, Emeril’s,
Grandma’s
Molasses, JJ
Flats, Joan of
Arc, Las Palmas, MacDonald’s,
Maple Grove Farms, Molly
McButter, Mrs. Dash, New York
Flatbreads, New York Style,
Old London, Original Tings,
Ortega, Pirate’s Booty, Polaner,
Red Devil, Regina, Rickland
Orchards, Sa són, Sclafani,
Smart Puffs, Spring Tree, Sugar
Twin, Trappey’s, TrueNorth,
Underwood, Vermont Maid and
Wright’s.”
In addition to food products,
Static Guard and Kleen Guard
are sold and distributed by B&G
Foods.
Wendy Byerly Wood may be reached at 336258-4035 or on Twitter @wendywoodeditor.

Images courtesy
of B&G Foods

B&G Foods facility in
Yadkinville makes Ortega
softshell taco shells as well
as New York Style and Old
London brand products.

From our farms to tables
around the world.
Wayne Farms brings together products that bring together
families - close to home and around the world.
We ship our poultry throughout the United States and across
the globe, with a sales volume of $2.6 billion annually. We are
the sixth-largest vertically integrated poultry producer in the
U.S., representing a 5.4 percent industry share. Our 9,000
employees produce quality products that support many of
today’s well-known brands. Wayne Farms has the knowledge
and resources to compete in a global market. Yet we never
lose sight of what matters most: the people who count on us
to deliver quality with integrity.

802 E Atkins St. | Dobson, NC 27017 | (336) 386-8151
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PGW expanding, hiring in the Yadkin Valley
By Holly Lamm

hlamm@civitasmedia.com

Since its arrival in Elkin 2014,
Pittsburgh Glass Works has
continued to grow its presence
in the Yadkin Valley, and its
employee base.
“Our people are the cornerstone of our success,” boasts
the PGW website. “And we
have openings for many more
people,” said Human Resource
Director Bryan Shaw.
According to an article in
Automotive News, Pittsburgh
Glass Works was created from
the automotive glass division of
PPG Industries Inc., a company
which was established in 1883
by Capt. John B. Ford and John
Pitcairn in Creighton, Pennsylvania, known then as Pittsburgh
Plate Glass Company. It was the
first commercially successful
plate glass factory in the United
States.
According to a company history on its website, during the
1900s, PPG became one of the
first U.S. firms to expand operations in Europe, acquiring a
glass plant in Belgium. Large
acquisitions in the paint & coatings industry also took place
and the paint side of the company flourished. Glass and paint
provided continued growth
1900s, as the automotive industry and skyscraper construction
expanded.
In 2008, the glass division
became a separate company

after the sale of 60 percent
of the division to the private
equity firm Kohlberg & Co. PPG
retained about 40 percent of the
new company and the company
planned to remain headquartered in Pittsburgh. Thus PGW
was born.
Expanding further in 2014,
PGW came to Elkin and bringing to Surry County opportunity, jobs, revenue, tax dollars
and much recognition and
political awareness to the area.
United States Sen. Richard Burr
(R-NC), after touring the facility
last year, called it “exciting.”
The senator said, “I see life
back in Elkin.”
Burr bragged PGW has indeed
made Elkin a global marketplace
exporting all around the world
and noted it rivals any glass
company in the world.
He illustrated a windshield
cut of glass distinctive to Elkin
known as PGW24 found on several top selling vehicles.
Burr recognized the abilities,
skills and knowledge of workers
found at PGW along with the
continued demand for workers
with specific trade skills that the
company would have. Expectations are that Surry Community
College students and graduates
will fulfill the employment need
there.
Elkin Mayor Lestine Hutchens
said she believes it was a spirit
of cooperation and teamwork
that helped the town bring Pittsburgh Glass to the community.

Sen. Richard Burr, second from
left, gets a look at the Pittsburgh
Glass Works facility during a
2015 tour of the company.
File photos |
The Tribune

North
Carolina Gov.
Pat McCrory
signs an
etched
windshield
during
the grand
opening
of the
Pittsburgh
Glass Works
facility in
Elkin in 2014.
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Farm To Feet is committed
to the single, simple goal of
creating the world’s best socks
by exclusively using an
ALL-AMERICAN RECIPE.

Made in Mount Airy, NC

Mount Airy

W’s Franklin

M’s Greensboro 1/4 Crew

www.farmtofeet.com
00800071
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College assists local companies with training needs
DOBSON — The North Carolina Community College System
offers a customized training program consisting of education,
training and support services
for new, expanding and existing
business and industry in all of
the state’s 100 counties.
Through Surry Community
College, companies in Surry
and Yadkin counties are assisted
with various projects. SCC
ranked third during 2014- 2015
among the community colleges
in the state for the highest number of projects in this program,
formally known as the NCWorks
Customized Training Program.
In 2008, the N.C. Community College System received
legislative approval to not only
provide assistance to companies
that were creating jobs but to
support those eligible companies that were investing in new
machinery and equipment, as
well as to support the productivity enhancement of the incumbent workforce. Money used to
fund this program comes from
tax dollars that are set aside for
training.
Frankie Vernon is the Human
Resources Manager at Nester
Hosiery, a state-of-the-art manufacturer in Mount Airy. Vernon
has been working with Sam
Brim, Business and Industry
Services Director at Surry Community College, to provide training to Nester employees.
“Through Surry Community
College, we have been able to

train 20 people in Microsoft
Office, Excel, and Word. Ten
people have been certified in
CPR, AED and First Aid. Our
managers have been able to benefit from an extensive managers
training class,” Vernon said.
The corporate-college partnership also allowed Nester
Hosiery to receive project dollars for on-site technical training
from Italy, which would have
been cost prohibitive otherwise.
Nester Hosiery also underwent
a safety update for maintenance
and housekeeping including
blood borne pathogens, electrical safety, forklift safety, lockout/
tagout and updated OSHA training through SCC.
“The trainers are excellent.
They are not just about academics. They have been out in
industry and actually done these
things,” Vernon said. “The medical instructors were also paramedics, so they were all highly
trained in their areas. If Sam
Brim had not been pushing us,
our company would have never
gotten all this training. He and
his staff have been great to work
with. I would highly recommend
other companies to reach out to
Surry Community College for
assistance. It’s been very helpful
for us.”
Nathan Lewis is the Human
Resource Manager at the Phillips Van Heusen Distribution
Center in Jonesville. PVH has
a diversified portfolio of brands
that are sold internationally

including Calvin Klein, Tommy
Hilfiger, Van Heusen, IZOD,
ARROW, Speedo, Warner’s and
Olga.
SCC provided new hire training, lock out/tag out training,
OSHA re-certifications, and
assisted with updating the
company’s HAZCOM policy, as
well as conducting an associate
survey at PVH.
“Having the partnership with
SCC, makes my life easier,” said
Lewis. “I know where to go for
these training requirements. I
can call Surry when I need help,
and they are going to have what
I need or help me find it. It’s
been great, and it’s cost effective. We have not had to pay
anything.”
The college helped PVH with
a large OSHA update in 2013.
“The college helped us pull that
off with over 600 associates,”
Lewis said. “SCC was great to
help us get to where we needed
to be. They are great partners to
work with, absolutely great.”
Willow Tex, a textile manufacturer and distributor based
in Mount Airy, is another company that has benefited from
Surry Community College’s
Customized Industry Training
programs. Debbie Hooker is the
Human Resources Manager.
“Surry Community College
has been extremely helpful with
training and explaining what
classes and resources are available,” Hooker said. “Our company conducted ISO 9001 internal

Submitted photo

Surry Community College Trainer Ed Gann, center, provides training on forklift
safety at Nester Hosiery in Mount Airy as a part of Surry Community College’s
Customized Industry Training program.

auditor training through North
Carolina State University at our
facility with assistance from
Surry Community College.”
Surry has provided Willow
Tex with training on OSHA 10,
lock out/tag out, confined space
entry, first aid, CPR, hazardous
waste, forklift training, electrical
safety, and Auto CAD among
others.
“Sam Brim, the trainers and
others at the college have provided a significant service to
our company and workforce,”
Hooker said. “As an HR manager, they have made my job easier
by being able to obtain training
for our employees at little to no
cost. Training is expensive for a
small company, especially when
you are just getting started.
Surry Community College’s
assistance has been very beneficial for our company.”
The goals of SCC’s Custom-

ized Industry Training Program
are to develop long-term strategic partnerships with business/
industry leaders; to assist small
business startups and expansions; and to place Surry students into local jobs.
“We want to continue to build
strong partnerships with business and industry throughout
Surry and Yadkin counties. We
want business and industry to
reach out to Surry Community
College as a first option for
training and student resources,”
Brim said.
SCC offers support with
comprehensive training plans,
contingent office/meeting space,
record keeping for training,
advisory programs, and business
support programs.
For more information about
SCC’s Customized Training Program, contact Sam Brim at 336386-3684 or brims@surry.edu.

Need a Metal Roof?

Let us take care of your Roofs,
House-roof, Garage-roof-etc.

Rent - to - Own
5352 St. Paul Church Road, Hamptonville, NC 27020

(336) 468-1194

• Building Size 12’ x 21’ to 50’ x 100’
• Offering Quality Carports and Buildings

00801341
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Diversified Foam part of the Yadkin Valley package
By Wendy Byerly Wood

wbyerly-wood@civitasmedia.com

YADKINVILLE — The car
needs a new air filter or oil
filter. A new electronic item or
other boxed product was just
purchased and brought home or
to the office. There is a chance
those products have foam items
that were made in the Yadkin
Valley.
Diversified Foam in Yadkinville has been producing foam
products since 1983, when it
was a subsidiary of Southern
Case. In 1986, Brent Matthews,
who is now chairman of the
board, purchased Diversified
Foam. Now his son, Brett Matthews, is president of the company.
“We owe a lot of our growth
to our employees and customers satisfaction,” said Brett
Matthews.
The company employs about
35 people from designers to
office staff to those on the plant
floor.
“We originally started as
foam case insert manufacturer
and fabricator,” he said. “We
made blow molded cases, which
at the time were used for protecting electronics and power
tools.
“We quickly branched out to
all areas of fabricated foam.”
Now Diversified Foam deals
in two separate products —
packaging materials and technical foams.

Wendy Byerly Wood | The Tribune

Brett Matthews, left, president of Diversified Foam, helps Dale Holland pull static-free packaging foam from the machine that
cuts it and gives it the egg-crate design needed for protection as Jamie Snow feeds it into the machine. Holland and Snow
each have close to 30 years of experience at Diversified Foam.

“A lot of technical foams are
used for commercial airline
cabin interior components such
as gaskets and cushions. They
are all fire retardant and made
to FAA requirement,” explained
Matthews. Other examples of
technical foams produced by
Diversified are reticulated/filler
foam made for automotive filters and small engine filters.
“We work with engineering
groups at companies to develop
and sell it, so there are no off-

the-shelf products. They are all
made to the customers’ specifications,” he said.
In the other division of products, Matthews said Diversified
works with larger companies
or packaging distributors to
design packaging they desire.
“A lot of our growth has
come from the packaging side
— electronics, automotive
and industrial packaging,” he
said. “This year we’ve grown
between 25 and 30 percent.”

In 2014 and 2015, the company expanded its square footage
by 60,000 square feet through
the purchase of the former J.H.
Craver Building next door to
its existing 30,000-square-foot
manufacturing building at the
corner of U.S. 601 and Foster
Road.
“That alone with some new
equipment purchases has led to
the growth,” he reported.
Moving forward, Matthews
said the company’s goal is “to

continue to grow sales and
maintain our high level of customer satisfaction.”
Diversified Foam does not
make the raw material, but
instead turns already made
foam into products its customers would use. For instance, a
piece of three-inch static-free
foam might be divided in a
way to create egg-crate foam to
package electronics. Or Diversified staff would design the best
way to package something to be
sold in a box, and a large piece
of Styrofoam would be cut with
one of the new pieces of equipment into the design needed.
One of Diversified Foam’s
suppliers is NCFI, another Yadkin Valley company in Mount
Airy which makes the raw
material, Matthews said.
“Our three main products are
EPS (Styrofoam), polyurethane
and polyethylene,” he said.
“We provide engineered
packaging solutions, so we’re
responsible for the design and
the parts.”
Diversified Foam has a strong
employee base with about 50
percent of its employees having
20 or more years of experience
at Diversified. “We have a good
group of younger employees,
too,” said Matthews, who began
with the company 15 years ago
as he was finishing his last couple of years at the University of
North Carolina Charlotte.
Wendy Byerly Wood may be reached at 336258-4035 or on Twitter @wendywoodeditor.
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specialty engineered products and materials

Lydall Thermal Acoustical
Inc. offers a full line
of innovative products
to improve customer
comfort and safety for the
automotive industry.
00800921
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Indera Mills rich in heritage and community
By Kitsey Burns Harrison
kburns@yadkinripple.com

YADKINVILLE — In
the year 1900, textile businessman Francis Henry
“Colonel” Fries was sailing
down the Nile river in
Egypt on a family vacation. Also on this same
cruise was a royal family
from India. It was there
that Fries met Princess
Indera.
The story, explained
Indera Mills owner and
President John Willingham, is that Fries was so
taken with Indera’s beauty
he asked her father for
permission to some day
use her name for one of
his companies. Fourteen
years later, in WinstonSalem, Indera Mills was
founded. One hundred
and one years after that,
Indera Millls is now one
of the unique manufacturing facilities located in the
heart of the Yadkin Valley
in Yadkinville.
Over the years Indera
Mills has produced items
from lingerie to swimwear,
and now the company
solely manufactures thermal and winter-wear long
underwear. From meeting a royal princess on a
cruise down the Nile to
manufacturing something
as mundane as longjohns,
it’s quite a fantastic tale.
It’s a history that Willingham, great-grandson
of Colonel Fries, is quite
proud of.
“He was quite an industrialist in this part of the
country,” Willingham said
of his great grandfather.
“He started a lot of textile
companies. He was the
first president of Wachovia
bank, built a railroad, he
was very with it, an early
20th century industrialist and Indera Mills was
one of his companies, it’s
the only one that survives
today.”
Willingham’s grandmother Eleanor Willingham took over the company in the 1930s following
her father’s death and Willingham’s own father ran it
until the 1980s when John
Willingham joined the
family business.
For much of its history,
the company operated out
of Winston-Salem, but in
1998 Indera Mills moved
to Yadkinville, a move
that Willingham said he
wished they had made
sooner.
“The reason we moved
out of Winston, we just
found the environment
here a little better,” he
said.
The company designs
and knits fabric here,
which is then assembled at
a satellite facility in Mexico and is shipped back to
Yadkinville for packaging
and distribution. The
company is quite a rarity

in today’s textile industry,
much of which has moved
production entirely over
seas.
Coming to Yadkin County was a great decision for
the business, Willingham
said.
“We started with a
small plant here and then
expanded and we found
this to be a good place to
have a company,” he said.
“The labor force here is
strong, the work ethic is
great. Logistically, the
highway system is as good
as anywhere. You can be
in Yadkinville and be connected to the world just as
well as you can anywhere
else.”
“We have been very
comfortable here,” Willingham added. “For a
medium-sized company I
think it’s a great environment to be in Yadkin. I
really feel lucky that we
ended up here.”
Donna Willingham,
John’s wife and vice president of the company said
she, too, was proud that
their company was a part
of the Yadkin Valley community.
“Being from Yadkin
County, I was very pleased
when we consolidated
all of our facilities here,”
Donna Willingham said.
“There is a lot of pleasure
in being part of a thriving business that reaches
customers all across the
country and knowing the
product originates here in
Yadkinville.”
“Indera Mills had a long
history in Winston-Salem,
but Yadkin County offers
a good business environment and meets our
needs,” she added.
Over the years Indera
Mills has produced a number of different products.
“We used to make sleep
wear, lingerie, swim wear
and uniforms,” Willingham said.
“We found this product
about 15 years ago and we
realized that it was a good
little niche for us to be in,”
Willingham said of the
winter-wear long underwear product the company
now produces.
Indera Mills produces a
standard thermal winter
long underwear under its
own brand Indera as well
as a more upscale product
known as Coldpruf.
The company also produces private label products for companies such as
Target.
“We’re relatively small
[in the textile industry],
but in this business we’re
very large. We’re about the
largest manufacturer [of
winter-wear long underwear], Willingham said.
Indera Mills works
closely with other area
companies including
Unifi and Parkdale which
produce yarn. Willingham

“The future of the
Yadkin Valley is, I
think, unlimited and
I’m just glad to be
part of it.”
— John Willingham,
President of Indera Mills

said that most of the yarn
they use to knit their
product comes from North
Carolina and much of it
from the Yadkin Valley.
Not only does Indera
Mills provide employment
opportunities in the Yadkin Valley and produce a
specialized product that
helps keep people from all
across the nation warm
and cozy during the winter months, but both John
and Donna Willingham
are big supporters of the
community at large and
work with various groups
for the betterment of the
entire community.
The Willinghams are
involved in the Yadkin
Arts Council and helped
to fund construction of
the Yadkin Cultural Arts
Center which includes the
Willingham Theater. John
Willingham serves as the
arts council president and
Donna, too, serves on the
board.
In addition to the
arts, Willingham is also
involved with a charitable
organization, the Yadkin
County Community
Foundation, as well as the
Surry Community College
Foundation.
“I’ve always felt that corporately, there’s a responsibly to give back, to be
involved, to do our part
to contribute in every way
we possibly can,” Willingham said. “We have that
philosophy here. It’s a two
way street because it’s just
a great community.”
“We are happy to be
able to provide employment and to be a part of
the community by sponsoring causes and taking
leadership roles in community organizations,”
Donna Willingham added.
“All of this gives us pride
in having ‘Indera Mills,
Yadkinville, NC’ on our
packaging.”
That community feeling
is part of the company as
well. John Willingham said
it really is more than a
company, it’s a family. And
his employees agree.
“For me seeing all of the
moving parts, all of the
people that are dedicated
to making this company
great, that is what I take
away every day,” said
Emily King-Brazier, an
apparel architect for
Indera Mills. “Before
working for John and
Indera, I worked for a
larger corporation that
didn’t have a personal
feel. At Indera, I come to

Courtesy photo

Indera Mills employees work on garments at the company’s Winston-Salem factory, circa 1950.

work every day with family, with people that all
have the same goal – to
keep Indera successful for
another 100 plus years. I
have learned that a company is only as successful
as its people, and that is
why Indera Mills has been
a staple in the industry for
so long, I believe.”
“When you are around
for a 100 years, you have
to be doing something
right and I think that longevity speaks to the way
that we run a business,
our ethics, our character,”
Willingham said.
While much of the technology has changed from
hand drawn patterns, now
done by computers and
bookkeeping now digitized, Willingham said the
foundation of the company
has not changed.
“This industry hasn’t
really changed in 100
years there are a lot of
things that are still done in
the same way. In knitting,
you still make the stitch
the same way, customer
service is still customer
service. Cotton and wool
are still fibers that are as
important today as they
were 100 years ago,” he
said. “We’re proud of our
heritage, but also very forward thinking.”
“My great grandfather,
my grandmother and my
father were highly principled people and their level
of integrity set the standard for this company,” he
added. “The company is
built on strong roots, but
at the same time has a real
forward direction. I think
it’s going to be around a
long time.”
Willingham added that
being part of the fabric of
the Yadkin Valley industrial community was also
a big part of Indera Mill’s
success.
“I think it’s a great
place,” Willingham said.
“The future of the Yadkin
Valley is, I think, unlimited and I’m just glad to be
part of it.”
Kitsey Burns Harrison may be
reached at 336-679-2341 or on
Twitter @RippleReporterK.

Courtesy photo

An advertisement for Indera swim suits adorns a wall at the popular
Crystal Lake swimming pool in Winston-Salem, circa 1936.

Kitsey Burns Harrison | Yadkin Ripple

Apparel Architect Emily King-Brazier shows off one of the newest
products to Indera Mills President John Willingham.

Kitsey Burns Harrison | Yadkin Ripple

Colorful skeins of yarn in the design room at Indera Mills in
Yadkinville.
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Lydall Thermal Acoustical seeking locals to fill new jobs
By Terri Flagg

tflagg@civitasmedia.com

The Lydall Thermal
Acoustical manufacturing
and distribution centers
are a familiar sight in
Yadkinville and Hamptonville, but what they produce — fiber and metal
based thermal and acoustical automotive products
— is less clear.
“Most people know
where we are, they’ve
seen our buildings, seen
our water tower, but they
don’t really know what we
make,” said Diana Reed,
senior human resource
manager, who has gotten
good at explaining what
Lydall is all about.
“I like to say we make
the parts so that you don’t
hear the road noise in
your car and the engine
doesn’t fry your wires,”
she said. “We make the
parts you don’t see.”
The company has
evolved a lot since the
Yadkin County locations
were established in 1977.
Back then, they produced medical devices,
which they no longer
make.
Now, the automotive
division of Lydall Inc.,
employs about 780 people
who collectively engineer,
produce and distribute

Submitted photo

Lydall, Inc. recognized five of its employees for completing a 16-month Customized Industry Training Program developed in cooperation with
Surry Community College in November 2013. Pictured are left to right: Brandon Roberts, Lydall Fibers Process Engineer; Timmy Zach, new
student in program; Cody McCormick, Miles A. Driver, Brandon Lyon, Johnnie Sizemore and Jason Shumate, all program graduates; Scott
Bathrick, Director of Operations Fibers Division; Joe Abbruzzi, Senior Vice President, General Manager Fibers Division; Sam Brim, Director
of Customized Industry Training Services of Surry Community College and Dr. David Shockley, President of Surry Community College.

metal and fiber products
sold to most automobile
manufacturers.
The location of the
business in the county
has a lot to do with the
quality of the products it
produces.
“We’re at two major
highways with access to
the interstate,” Reed said.

“It allows us to be in a
location that is accessible
to other parts of the country without being bogged
down in the middle of a
city.”
The diversity of industries in the county are
also an asset, along with
an indescribable but
quintessentially “Yadkin”

quality.
“There’s just something
about crossing the Yadkin
River,” Reed said. “I can’t
quite put my finger on it.”
It’s been a good fit for
Lydall, good enough to
warrant a new product
line, which an expansion
is underway to accommodate.

Though the details of
the new line haven’t yet
been released, “it has a lot
of robotics,” Reed said.
“To watch the line run
is just amazing.”
Construction of a
90,000-square-foot warehouse and 18,000-squarefoot office building is
expected to be completed

by the middle of next
year, and employees are
needed for about 40 to 70
new jobs.
The positions range
from unskilled to skilled
and are available in all
aspects of the business,
from production to engineering and administrative.
“We’re looking for
good people who want
to work,” Reed said. “We
want to see if anybody is
interested in helping us
grow.”
Reed noted that just
because the new line
involves robotics, “we
still need people.”
And not just any
people, Yadkin County
people, who comprise
about 65 percent of the
workforce.
“Most are just salt of
the earth, good people in
general,” Reed said.
Because they’re
invested in the community and making a life
here, “it allows us to have
good, productive, longterm workers,” she said.
“They’re steady, not moving every two years.”
While the company
hopes to draw more of the
local population within
the warehouse walls, it’s
See LYDALL | 15

MVP Group International, Inc. based on Rich Heritage, Family Roots
and Strong Values.

Designing and manufacturing private-label and
branded candles, candle accessories,
home fragrance products, and decorative
accessory gift products for major retail
customers throughout the world.
With a domestic production facility right here
in Elkin, NC, we’re proud to be Made
In The Yadkin Valley

legendary handMade
saddles & sIlVer
Proudly Made In The
yadkIn Valley
www.harrIsleaTher.coM
219 Pat Nixon Rd., State Road NC 28676
(336) 874-2100

00800994

430 Gentry Rd., Elkin, NC 28621
(336) 527-2206 • www.mvpgroupint.com
00801278
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The taste of the South
with local flavor
Staff Report

If one could capture the taste of the
South and put it in a box, the outside of
the box would read Foothills Sugar-Cured
Country Ham. Since 1997 Foothills Country Ham Outlet in Jonesville has been
exporting the taste of the South nationwide.
Most commonly filling orders phoned
in from across the state and the country,
Foothills sends out whole bagged hams,
whole sliced hams, vacuum-packed ham
slices and gift boxes that bring the flavor
of home to North Carolinians both at
home and abroad.
Christmas is a particularly busy time
for the company, as orders come in from
all over for their famous gift boxes that
feature their own country ham plus hoop
cheese and a variety of goodies like jams
and jellies, honey, molasses, old-fashioned
candies and more.
Best of all, Foothills Sugar-Cured Country Ham products can be purchased locally
at Foothills Meat Center in Jonesville,
which also offers the area’s best selection of fresh beef, pork and poultry, and a
variety of “country gourmet” products like
barbeque sauces and marinades, Amishmade canned products, fresh-churned
butter, jams and jellies, honey, molasses,
select produce, frozen food products, and
much more.
Proudly made in the Yadkin Valley, Foothills Sugar-Cured Country Hams are the
taste of the south with local flavor.

Lydall
From page 14

also been working hard
to expand its presence
outwardly.
“We’re trying to get
more ingrained in the
fabric of the community,”
said Reed.
Part of that is through
outreach efforts that
include supporting the
public schools, the Yadkinville Rotary Club, the
community colleges and
other groups.
Two local ball fields are
named for the company,
and “we do one really
good charity event a
year,” Reed said, recalling recent events such as
“backpack” programs for
schools or soldiers.

Submitted photo

Foothills Country Ham is sold as whole hams or
bagged hams.

Dustin Atkinson | The Tribune

Foothills Country Ham is sold as whole hams or
bagged hams.

Lydall has partnered
with Surry Community
College both for fundraising and fostering a workforce for the future.
“The college offers an
advanced manufacturing degree which we are
interested in,” Reed said.
“We’ve talked to some
people going there about
growing careers with us
here in their hometown.”
Lydall also supports the
community through its
employees.
The company hosts an
annual carnival for staff
and their families and
recognizes long-term
employees with a banquet.
Production workers are
eligible to participate in
bonus programs, which
recognize their contribution to helping make the
company profitable.

“We care about our
employees and their families,” Reed said.
And she would know,
having worked at Lydall
since 2012, in a position
which puts her in regular
contact with the staff.
Reed had a lot to say
about why she likes her
job and for whom she
works.
“I like the people, I like
the aspect of work with
people doing something
they’re passionate about,”
she said. “There’s no
pretense. Someone on the
floor can come talk to one
of our directors.
“I like the company’s
integrity,” she continued.
“We pride ourselves on
being innovative, forward
thinking and employeecentric.”
Reach Terri Flagg at 415-4734.

00803939
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Eagle Carports sees record growth
By Jeff Linville

Eagle Carports has a
problem. But it’s a great
problem to have.
The Surry Countybased carport manufacturer has seen record
sales growth this year in
its 18th year of operation.
Manufacturing facilities
in six states are pumping
out building supplies,
and company officials are
scouting new contractors
to erect the structures
across 37 states.
“We didn’t expect such
growth so quickly,” said
Alicia Torres, who owns
the company with husband Gabriel.
In 1997, the couple
started their company
with an office inside a
single-wide trailer. A
year later, Eagle Carports
opened a location on U.S.
52 just across the state
line in Cana, Virginia.
For years the business
model was to have a lot
with some examples that
potential customers could
peruse, according to Torres. People would see
what they had and then
choose a size and color
they wanted.
Over the years, the
product offering has
grown. Rather than just

Wendy Byerly Wood | The Tribune

Eagle Carports’ headquarters sits on U.S. 52 in the Holly Springs community of Mount Airy, just a couple miles south of its production
facility.

a roof to keep sun, rain
and snow off a car, Eagle
has expanded to doing a
wide variety of shelters
and buildings, including
windows, doors and rollup doors.
While that increased
offering helped generate
additional sales, what
really made a jump in the
past two years has been
the use of the internet by
regional dealers, according to Torres.
Sure, Eagle Carports
has its own website, and
that does bring in some

sales, but since the individual dealers across the
country have started their
own web pages, a far
greater audience is being
reached, she said.
Business is up 40 percent this year, she said,
and last year had pretty
good growth, too. And
online orders now make
up about 60 percent of
sales.
Texas is the top state
for sales, followed by
Louisiana and then North
Carolina, she said.
After being in Cana

for years, Eagle bought
a Surry County building
about seven years ago and
moved production to that
location while leaving the
sales and corporate office
in Cana.
Then last year the
office moved into the former John S. Clark building in the Holly Springs
community.
All this growth means
adding more and more
dealers across the country, with a number that
has surpassed 100 now,
as well as independent

contractors who go out
in the field to set up the
products.
Torres said she has
personally met every one
of those dealers because
she believes in developing
good relationships.
Recently, the corporate
office held a meeting to
honor some of its best
dealers. She said the
top locations received a
$1,000 bonus. Then she
flew to Texas to hold a
similar recognition for
the best dealers in that
region.

Torres said she believes
that Eagle has now taken
over the number one position as the top carport
producer in the U.S.
In order to bring in and
retain better contractors,
Torres said she and her
husband chose to raise
the rates that they pay
out.
It’s possible to pay a
better percentage because
the raw goods are cheaper
than ever, she said. With
a growing company, Eagle
has much more buying
power and can negotiate
better deals on rolled
steel used to create the
supports, walls, roofs and
other building supplies.
Since the company
is servicing 37 states,
it became necessary to
expand production to
new areas. Rather than
just Surry County making
siding and roofing, Eagle
has five other facilities
across the Southeast and
Southwest.
A true family business,
Alicia and Gabriel own
the company while their
son Gabe is the manager.
Working with Gabe
Torres are Chris Davis
and Gerald Amos. Gonzalo Chavez is a newly
hired in-house graphic
designer.

Contact Triad Recycling
& Container Services

CAROLINA CABINS
Affordable Living for the Future, From the Past!

today and let us be your
recycler of choice!

Established in 1980, we manufacture a distinctive heart-cut
full dovetail notch 6x12 white pine log for a true one-of-a-kind
look. We are a Custom Log Home Manufacturer. Most log cabin
companies offer a mere handful of floor plans and sell you a kit,
then you have to hire a builder who may not even have experience
with building professional-grade log cabins. Leave
out those middle-men and save thousands! We
are the designer, manufacturer and builder, which
significantly reduces your costs and allows you the
freedom to choose, build and afford the log cabin
you've always dreamed of.
The first step is easier than you think give us a call today to get started!

00799650

We offer complete trash disposal services including
one time cleanup and monthly dumpster services.

Darrell Mickel,
Owner

809 Hwy 21 N., State Road NC 28676

(336) 874-7680 or 366-7682 (cell)
email Darrell at: cabins4u2@aol.com

www.carolinalogcabins.com

2200 Memorial Road, Yadkinville, NC 27055
Tel: 336-849-7462
Fax: 336-849-7492
www.recyclewithtriad.com
00801230
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Advanced Electronic Services, Inc. 1.866.386.1001

No mater what your need is,
we’ve got you covered!

Electronic, Hydraulic, & Mechanical Repair • www.aesintl.com
Since 1992, Advanced Electronic Services, Inc. (AES) has continually proven
itself to be a leading technology company delivering quality repair services
around the globe.

• Carports
• Utility Carports
• Garages
• Barns / Agriculture
• Large Custom Buildings
• Storage Buildings

170 Holly Springs Rd., Mount Airy, NC 27030

(336) 789-3818

00800066

00801522

101 Technology Lane • Mount Airy, NC
www.aesintl.com
336-789-0792

For That Real Made In
The Yadkin Valley Taste!
• Whole Bagged Hams
• Whole Sliced Hams
• Vacuum-Packed Slices
• Custom Gift Boxes with
Country Ham, Hoop Cheese,
Jams & Jellies, Honey, Molasses,
Old-Fashioned Candies & More!
Proudly Exporting the Taste of the South Nationwide!

Place Your order - call Toll-Free (800) 997-2411

711 Country Ham Lane • Jonesville, NC 28642 • (336) 835-2411

00799649
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MADE IN YADKIN VALLEY

Made In

adkin
Y
Valley

The pride of the
Yadkin Valley shows
clearly in the quality
of the many products
made in the region.
From socks to candles to carports and
much more, we celebrate the success of
the best workers in the nation.

We’re proud to call Yadkin Valley

Home!

00806919
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Customer service key to Mast Steel’s success
By Wendy Byerly Wood

wbyerly-wood@civitasmedia.com

HAMPTONVILLE — A
company which has been in
operation since 1989 made
the decision to branch out and
expand its services by offering
steel buildings to customers
— this initiated the formation
of Mast Steel Structures.
Dale Mast, owner of Mast
Woodworks and Mast Steel
Structures, explained his
father started Mast Woodworks in 1989 focusing on
building and selling wooden
storage buildings. In 2006,
Dale Mast purchased the company from his father.
To correspond with the
wooden buildings, Mast said
his family felt the need to
expand its offering and began
the Mast Steel Structures side
of the business.
“In 2011, we made the decision to add steel buildings
to our line. We bring good
customer service, service
you can’t get anywhere else,”
he said. “Once you place an
order, we’ll come out, sit down
and talk to the customer at the
site to see if we can meet what
they want and make any recommendations we may have.
“We try to focus on bringing
a product worth your money,”
Mast said.
Mast Steel takes raw tubing
and does all the design work

“Once you place an
order, we’ll come out,
sit down and talk to the
customer at the site to
see if we can meet what
they want and make any
recommendations we may
have.”

—Dale Mast

as far as custom bending and
welding to meet the need of
the individual customers, he
explained. The metal for the
outside of the buildings is purchased from another Yadkin
Valley manufacturer, Central
States in Mount Airy.
Mast Steel Structures
employs eight people, while
the Mast Woodworks side of
the business employs 10.
Some buildings are set up
on sale lots around the area
and are sold based on commission or by lots which sell
a variety of company’s buildings, Mast explained. Also the
sales team at the display lots
are able to take new orders for
customers.
He said most of the products made by Mast Steel are
garages or RV covers, but the
company can create larger
structures. “The biggest we’ve
built is 40x80 and 80x80. We
can meet a lot of customers’
needs,” said Mast, noting that

the company is not set up to
assist commercial zones, but
anything residential or agricultural is in its scope of service.
One of the benefits of Mast
Steel Structures, Mast said, is
the company’s use of local residents as installers. He added
most of his employees “are
the sole providers for their
household, so we try to bring
a quality force with a better
workforce.”
Mast Steel Structures is
located at 5352 St. Pauls
Church Road, Hamptonville.

Submitted photos

Mast Steel Structures of Hamptonville designs and constructs metal buildings in
a many forms based on the needs of the customer.

Wendy Byerly Wood may be reached
at 336-258-4035 or on Twitter @
wendywoodeditor.

Pittsburgh Glass Works, LLC (PGW), the #1 manufacturer and
distributor of automotive glass in North America, is expanding
operations in our Elkin, NC fabrication plant and we are currently
seeking experienced candidates for the following openings:
Packer / Inspector, $11.50 per hour
Production Operator, $13.50 per hour
General Maintenance Mechanic, pay depends
upon experience and education
We have Over 40 jObs avaIlable
PGW offers a competitive compensation and benefits package,
including a pay progression program, medical, dental, and vision
insurance as well as 401k with Company match.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

00801408

To apply, candidates must access the following website, select the
Elkin link followed by appropriate job of interest and successfully
complete the on-line questionnaire for the job classification:
www.jobspgw.com
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®
“There’s Something Green In There!”
Your Personal Fragrance Headquarters, and
Proud to be Made In The Yadkin Valley!

Fragrance Oils
Jar Candles

Green for a reason…

Soyworx is an environmentally responsible candle
company that produces handmade soy based candles
and products. We strive to use only eco-friendly
ingredients in the all natural candles we make. None
of our soy products contain any additives or harsh
chemicals – in fact, our soy candle wax is gentle enough to be used as
lotion on your skin! Soyworx wants to help make the world a brighter,
happier, healthier place to live. We are proud to be doing our part in
ridding the earth of unnecessary waste, one candle at a time!

Tealight Candles
Soy Tarts
Tart Warmers
Room Sprays
Votives

Soyworx has over 80 irresistible fragrances!

Soaps
Custom Wedding Favors

Gift Cards

Whether it’s a soy candle or a high-quality soap, we have
just about everything to satisfy your scented needs.
Fundraisers are a snap at Soyworx!
Need a great wedding favor or corporate gift?
We've got you covered!
We are proud to offer another Made In NC Product:
Greenwich Bay Trading Company Soaps! A full, extensive
line of top-quality soaps made right here in NC.
Remember to have your pets spayed or neutered!

Shop Online 24/7: www.soyworx.com
1821 Hwy 67, Jonesville NC 28642
– check website for seasonal store hours!

00799640

Accessories

Our fragrance oils are derived from Phthalate-Free free bases
when possible, to make as affordable an all-natural candle as
possible. We offer exhilarating aromas with magnificently unique
combinations that will soothe your mind, body, and soul. From
delicious fruits, calming herbs, and invigorating floral scents, we
have an appealing selection of fragrances for you to choose from.

